The Donnellson Depot’s door as a dilapidated dump are numbered. Currently used as storage, building is full of historical artifacts. James Lewiston, a master plumber, electrician, and local history buff, is excited to turn the depot to the former glory. “He came at the right time because we were just talking about what to do with the depot,” said Donnellson City Clerk Rebecca Hosin. The depot used to be a well-known railroad station and the heart of the local area. Local businesses radiated from the depot. “Back in the early days, everybody went to the depot to see who was coming to town on the train and to get the latest gossip,” Lewiston said. Newspapers, goods, mailcoach, and friends came through on the railroad. “Rose’s Café was next to the depot. When the owners heard the train whistle, they’d get the milk delivered because they knew business was coming,” Lewiston said. What’s more, the depot was 25 and 25 trains a day, business was good. When the trains stopped, the depot would be open. “One time, they shipped 35 cattle cars from here to Kansas City,” Lewiston shared.
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